Interdisciplinary Training in Rehabilitation and Neuromuscular Plasticity (NMPT)
Trainee Progress Report

Trainee Name: ___________________________  Date: __________
Graduate Program: ____________________  Translational
Mentor: _____________________________  Research Co-Advisor: ___________________________

Please review your progress over the past year (or since you joined the NMPT program):

A. National Professional Meeting Attendance:

B. Poster or Platform Presentations (local and national):

C. Publications In Press (Provide Citation):

D. Publications In Review (Provide Authors, Title, and Target Journal):

E. Publications In Preparation (Provide Authors, Title, and Target Journal):
Appendix 2

F. New Technical Skills (Including Data Analysis Techniques):


G. Other Training Activities:


H. Scholarship or Awards (Indicate Name of Award and Agency):


I. Greatest Accomplishment in Past Year:


J. Greatest Challenge in Past Year:


K. Adequate Progress in Past Year (provide an explanation):

Yes ____  No ____


Mentor Signature  Date

Trainee Signature  Date